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SCVRD celebrates 75th anniversary
When Lolan Koon first encountered the South Carolina Division of
Vocational Rehabilitation in 1931, he was 19 years old and the fledgling department was barely 4.
Then-VR director P.G. Sherer had a staff of two part-time employees.
Polio had affected Koon's left leg as a child. Sherer helped him
apprentice at a shoe repair business which equipped him for a 58-year
career in his hometown of Pomaria.
Today, SCVRD is celebrating its 75th anniversary. It serves South
Carolinians with disabilities through 22 work training centers, 21 area
offices, 15 satellite locations, the Center for Comprehensive Programs, two
substance-abuse treatment centers and numerous cooperative programs.
The nation's public vocational rehabilitation program began in 1920 to
serve the large population of disabled veterans created by World War I.
In 1927, the South Carolina General Assembly authorized the state
superintendent of education to accept the federal allotment and the
Division of Vocational Rehabilitation was created as part of the S.C.
Department of Education.
See Anniversary, page 8
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Darrell Dublin of Estill is the S.C.
Vocational Rehabi Iitation
Department's 2001 Client of the
Year.
Dublin, who sustained a traumatic brain injury in a 1996 auto
accident, was recognized April 4 at
the S.C. Vocational Rehabilitation
Association's annual meeting in
Columbia.
Before the accident Dublin, 39,
had completed three years of college and was working toward an
See Dublin, page 4
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Clients, staff recognized
for area cases of year
Aiken

'JI, _·

Lawrence E. Addley,
TeVerra Chavous, Patti
I
Mims, LuAnna
·• i
Childers, Glenda
Cook and James Cagle
were recognized for
their work with a
client who had a history of alcohol
dependence in addition to orthopedic and
hearing impairments
and high blood presjason Davis, the Beaufort area Client of the Year, is a
sure.
CADD technician for a building company.
He is now working
as a kitchen helper
The client spent a month at the
after receiving hearing aids, counselSCVRD
Evaluation Center in West
ing and guidance, job coaching, onColumbia and then enrolled in the
the-job training and assistance in
Computer
Aided Drafting and
using community resources.
Design course at the Computer
Training
Center on the agency's
Anderson
West Columbia campus.
Larry Gray, Pat Eberhardt,
The client is now working as a
Charles Crite, Kay Terry, Barbara
CADD technician for a building
Holden, Danny Rhodes, Carl
company and does civic presentaHawthorne, Cheryl Wilson and
tions about his return to competitive
Jackie Nelson were cited for their
employment.
work with a client who has mild
mental retardation.
Berkeley-Dorchester
In preparation for getting a job,
Pat Green, Barbara Boland,
the client attended assessment and
Sheila Royal, Elaine Ellington and
employment classes, and received
Cassandra
Townsend were cited for
job readiness training and job
their work with a client who has a
coaching along with counseling
disability of dwarfism and congeniand guidance.
tal amputation of all four extremiHe is now employed as a janitor.
ties.
After receiving services at the
Beaufort
Center for Comprehensive
Charles Mathieu was honored
Programs, driver training and help
for his work with a client who has
with vehicle modifications, the
quadriplegia following a motor
See Area, page 3
vehicle accident.

Multiple disabilities don't hold back
2001 Runner-up Client of the Year
Nevada Canales of Bennettsville is the S.C. Vocational
Rehabilitation Department's 2001 Runner-up Client of
the Year.
Although she had worked all her adult life, her multiple disabilities took her out of the work force in
1988. Cerebral palsy, hypertension, arthritis and
fibromyalgia along with numerous back surgeries and
their complications sidelined her on disability for
about 10 years.
But by May 1998, she wanted to go back to work
and turned to SCVRD's Marlboro area office for help.
"Nevada has the two main ingredients you need to
become employed-desire and enough ability to be a
success," said Marlboro area supervisor Larry
McAlister.
Her counselor, Carol Wood, said, "She wanted to
feel like she was doing something with her life."
Four weeks at SCVRD's Evaluation Center on the
agency's main campus in West Columbia gave her the
confidence she needed to begin the job search and
her natural persistence and consistence carried her
through a long period of rejections.
"We were on a mission to locate employment for
this lady," McAlister said. "She wouldn't give up, so
we couldn't give up."
One day, David Shelton, manager of the Social
Security Administration office in Bennettsville, called
McAlister looking for job candidates. He hired Canales.
"She's got one of the best work ethics I've ever
worked with," Shelton said. "She's very reliable and

Area
Continued from page 2
client started his own landscaping
business and has expanded to hire
part-time employees.

Camden
John Hornsby and Clara Cooper
along with the Camden Work
Training Center staff were honored
for their work with a client who

Canales receives award
Nevada Canales, right, receives the Runner-up Client of the
Year award from A/ease Samuels, a member of the S.C.
State Agency of Vocational Rehabilitation. At left is
SCVRD Assistant Commissioner Lucerne Iseman.
she loves her job."
"I've got a reason to get up of a morning," Canales
said.
McAlister, Wood, the Evaluation Center staff and the
rest of Canales' VR team also were honored during the
SCVRA meeting.
Other team members were Joe Elvington, Dale
Rowe Horton, Angela Cannon, Jennifer Mclain, Fran
Rivers, Rick Fountain, James Smith, Judy Fullard, Betty
Winburn and Perry Bryant.

has spina bifida.
He had problems with walking,
speech and several learning
deficits.
He received extensive counseling and guidance, supported
employment and services through
the job-readiness program, a
wheelchair consultation and
speech therapy.
The client is employed as a file
clerk.

Charleston
Jakki Deas, Elizabeth Cowley,
Mary Hart, Tom Chapman, Myra
Grimes, Joan Dunn, Morgan
Fancher, Jennifer Jerome and
Heather Glasgow were recognized
for their work with a client who
has schizophrenia.
After receiving extensive supported employment and supportive
counseling and guidance, he was
See Area, page 4
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placed as a kitchen helper.

Columbia
Tracy Brasher, Nita Pridgen, Kay
Asbill, Barbara Kinard, Debby
Triplett, Birt Dowling, Barbara Jolly,
Jeff Blackwell and Jeff Woods were
honored for their work with a
client who experienced problems
with balance and an unsteady gait
after surgery to remove a spinal
cord tumor.
The client completed the
Computer Aided Drafting and
Design course at the agency's
Computer Training Center and is
employed as a drafting technician.

Conway
Gwen Blondmonville, Robert
Mcintyre, Orverletta Alston, Donna
Turner, Phil Davis, Michael
Johnson, Steve Suggs, Jackie
Hardee and Bonita Gore were honored for their work with a client
who has mild mental retardation.
The client received job-readiness
training, adult education 1d
employment classes, driver education, counseling and on-the-job
training at a local restaurant.
She is employed as a food service worker.

Florence
George Pullie, Audrey Nowlin,
Obediah Kirven, Belinda Rogers
and Keith Floyd were honored for
their work with a client who has
paraplegia.
The client received Career
Planning and Employment services
and attended the Florence Work

See Area, page 5
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Louise Williams is
the Florence area
Client of the Year.
She is employed as
a 911 dispatcher.

Dublin
Continued from page 7
engineering degree. After the accident, he had to relearn to speak,
read and behave appropriately.
He turned to SCVRD's
Walterboro area office for help
where his former classmate,
Jonathan Murdaugh, became his
counselor. Murdaugh and the other
members of Dublin's VR team
worked with the South Carolina
departments of Disabilities and
Special Needs and Mental Health
to help Dublin work through the
challenges posed by his brain
injury.
"He was not the old Darrell,"
Murdaugh said. "Every day was a
new challenge."
He required a comprehensive
range of services. Anger management classes helped him deal with
his frustration. A literacy teacher
helped restore his reading and writing skills, which he accomplished
with amazing results.
"My whole thing was to prove
the doctors wrong," he said.
He spent a lot of time at SCVRD's

Walterboro Work Training Center,
building job skills and work habits
and trying to correct his tendency to
clown around inappropriately.
Learning to follow instructions
was a challenge but, with task repetition, the encouragement of the VR
staff and the support of his beloved
grandmother, Marie Brown, Dublin
made great progress.
The production manager at the
work training center mentioned
Dub I in to one of the center's contractors and, with the assistance of
a VR job coach, Dublin went to
work as a material handler for
Falcon Industries in Estill. He's
been so successful at Falcon, which
manufactures industrial clothing,
he has been promoted three times.
"Voc Rehab taught me to believe
in myself," Dublin said, "and that I
can do anything with just a I ittle
faith and just a little push.
Everybody's like family."
Dublin's other VR team members
were Kathy Shider, Willie Rabb,
John Turbeville, Glen Ackerman
and Sheila Smoak.
They also were honored at the
SCVRA meeting.

Three win Medal of Excellence Awards
Sandra Ghrist, a counselor in the S.C. Vocational
Rehabilitation Department's Greenville
area office, was among three recipients
of the Commissioner's Medal of
Excellence.
Commissioner Larry C. Bryant presented the awards Apri I 4 at the S.C.
Vocational Rehabilitation Association's
annual meeting in Columbia.
Ghrist
Ghrist, a cancer survivor, was recognized for her professionalism and dedication to her
job. She refused to shortchange her clients even while
she twice underwent treatment for the life-threatening
disease.
While she was recovering from extensive surgery at
home, she kept in touch with her VR team and directed her caseload from her couch. She
also met with VR staff at her home.
"Her dedication to the noble work of
rehabilitation is an inspiration to all of
us," Bryant said.
Other recipients were Deputy
Commissioner Preston Coleman and
Coleman
Rick Vandiver, director of the Disability
Determination Division.
Coleman, who has served under three commissioners, has been "a rock of support to whomever has
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Training Center.
With the assistance of the VR
staff, she was placed as a 911 dispatcher.

Greenville

"

Gayle Mason, Phil Burgess,
Libba Shelton, Julie Saifullah,
Jeanette Brown and David Collins
were honored for their work with a
client who has schizoaffective disorder.
The client received Career
Planning and Employment services,

occupied the commissioner's chair," Bryant said.
"He's had a real impact on the development of the
organization in a number of different areas, ranging
from the building program to technology, budgets, politics and personnel issues," he said.
He noted that Coleman's influence had been particularly valuable during the recent streamlining of the
agency, which dramatically improved its efficiency and
effectiveness.
Vandiver has been with the Disability Determination
Division (DOD) for most of his professional career and
its director for the last 25 years.
The division processes Social
Security disability and Supplemental
Security Income claims; Medicaid disability claims; S.C. State Retirement disability claims; and claims filed under
the disability provisions of the
Homestead Exemption Act.
Vandiver
Bryant cited the respect Vandiver has
earned from the Social Security Administration
because of his professionalism over the years and said
he's recently been asked to pilot a program on quality
decision standards for SSA.
The commissioner said Vandiver's reputation
"reflects positively, not only on DDD but on SCVRD
and at the national level."

job-readiness training, supported
employment services and extensive
counseling and guidance. He is
now employed as a housekeeper.

Greenwood
Donald Burton, Sue Murray and
Susan Davenport were honored for
their work with a client who had
problems with drug abuse and
depression. She came to SCVRD
from a correctional institution.
Extensive counseling and guidance, physical restoration and
training in nursing led to her
employment as a nurse.

lancaster
Gary Conrad, A. Scott Page,
Frankie Griffin and the Lancaster
Area Geese Team were honored for
their work with a client who has
paraplegia. The case spanned 11
years.
Through a combination of client
resources and VR training assistance,
the client earned three engineeringrelated degrees at a technical college
but was unable to find a job that
provided medical insurance and a
wage high enough to discontinue
Social Security disability benefits.
See Area, page 70
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SCVRD honors its business partners
The South Carolina Vocational
Rehabilitation Department honored
some of its business partners at a
luncheon April 3.
They were:

Berkeley-Dorchester-The
Summerville journal-Scene.

~ l:hc ,j;ummmillc journal ~anc :

Aiken-The Ramada Limited.
The motel and

I!!!!Y!'"I;~:j:;hnager,

The newspaper is enthusiastic
about training and hiring people
with disabilities. Through Career
Planning and Employment services
provided by SCVRD, the paper
gives clients opportunities to
demonstrate their capabilities and
identify areas for improvement. It
also participates in job shadowing,
mentoring and job tryouts, and
employs one former VR client.

Champaneri, were
commended for providing job tryouts for vocational rehabilitation
clients and making sure they have
transportation to and from work.
Champaneri is a vocal advocate of
SCVRD and has hired three former
VR clients.
Anderson-Orian Rugs Inc.
Orian, which produces machinewoven area rugs

from its own yarn,

Camden-SPX Fi ltran Corp.
The company consistently suppi ies contract work to the Camden
Work Training Center.

10 r.RJ.J'IX

has been a close
business partner of
SCVRD's Anderson Work Training
Center for 15 years. At least four
Orian employees have ser•1ed on
the Anderson center's advisory
board.
Orian provides contract work for
12 to 15 center clients who delabel
and refurbish textile cores for
resale to the company. It also has
employed several VR clients.

1 0 clients I SPX I FILTRA~
a day
package and label fuel and oil filters in the center, while another
two or three clients work on site at
the company's plant.
Charleston-Food Lion
In the last year, Charleston-area
Food Lions have given 1 7 SCVRD
clients the opportunity to do com-

agency's Beaufort

'121

area office to pro- IBjJI!J@J!fili§
vide communitybased evaluation services to a large
number of clients and has hired
four of them in its Housekeeping
NEW HORIZONS

munity-based evalu-

I

1

IL~~

ations, ranging from
job shadowing,
I
mentoring and job
111
1
tryouts to on-~he-job
training.
Five different Food Lion stores
have hired a total of 11 clients.

Columbia-Kneece's Carolina
Cleaning Services Inc.
Kneece's, which provides janitorial maintenance and landscaping
services for state government, has
hired approximately 30 Vocational
Rehabilitation clients. It accommodates clients by adjusting work
schedules so they can keep
appointments related to their disabilities; making location assignments based on transportation
needs; and providing additional
materials or equipment so clients
can perform their duties.
Conway-Thrifty Car Rental.
The Myrtle Beach car rental
agency provides driving and detailing work
opportuni. . . .~CarRe~
ties for
clients
through job placements and community-based evaluations. It has
worked with five clients since the
first of the year.

lw-....

Five to ·

Beaufort-The Best Inn.
The inn has

worked with the

I KNEECE'S CAROLINA CLEANING SERVICES, INC. I

and Maintenance departments.

1

I

Florence-The Cracker Barrel
Restaurant and
Old Country
Store.
Old Country Store
During the
past year,
Cracker Barrel has allowed 15 VR
clients to do job tryouts. In addition, 15 clients have been hired
through direct placement efforts.

~

Greenville-Prettl® Electric Corp.

Continued on next page

i
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Continued from previous page

Pretti started contracting with
SCVRD's Greenville Work Training
Center last June. Since then, more
than 100 different clients have
worked on the contract, pre-assembling clips for wire harnesses.
Greenwood-Eaton Hydrau Iics.
The company provides an integrated work environment for one to
two clients a day at ~

•I' '!"•N

its plant, works
with clients who
•
have a wide range of disabilities,
and provides feedback and guidance on each client's performance.
It also has hired three VR clients.
lancaster-Springs Industries.

~

Springs has
r
been supporting
•
vocational reha(
bilitation through
'
contract work
since the late 1970s. Over the
years, SCVRD clients have worked
on contracts folding and packaging
sheets; reworking spinning spindles
and cutting yarn waste off bobbins;
and gluing ribbons to thread count
cards. Springs also has hired several clients.

Spr1ngs)

1
r

laurens-Torrington Ingersoll-Rand
of Clinton.
A leading producer of precision
bearings
and
TORRINGTON
motion
INGERSOLL-HAND
control
components and assemblies,
Torrington has two contracts with
the Laurens Work Training Center
which provide work training opportunities for 12 to 20 clients a day.
They assemble all the cardboard
boxes Torrington uses to ship bear-

ings and also label and delabel
shipping totes.
Marlboro-Roller Bearing
Company of America.
Six to eight clients a week perform different tasks
at the company's
Hartsvi lie plant and
BEARINGS
two clients have
been hired full
time. In addition, 12 to 15 clients
at SCVRD's Hartsvi lie Work
Training Center assemble and pack
pieces for the company.

1r1; __

tive to the
clients'
Deli
needs and
willing to
give them a
chance to work. His policy is to
hire people with a good attitude
and then work on their skills. If he
does not have a vacancy, he will
recommend clients to other
Sch lotzsky's stores.

SchlotzskY.s

Rock Hill-Forbes Companies Inc.
Forbes, which manufactures
Quik-Fix plumbing products, has
been contract1

&

{ijiJitJJ kt

I

Oconee-Pickens-The Torrington
Company's Automotive Division in
Walhalla.
All of
the company's
recycling containers, used to ship
bearings to automakers, are stored
and cleaned at the Oconee-Pickens
Work Training Center.

ing with SCVRD
since 1989.
Contracts at the
Rock Hill Work
Training Center provide work training experience for between six and
71 clients a month. CEO Chris
Forbes also encourages other companies to outsource work to the
training center.

Orangeburg-South Carolina State
University.
The university,
through its Building
and Grounds and
Food Service
departments, has
hired 14 clients this
year and provided communitybased evaluation opportunities for
six others, including one at the
Felton Laboratory School.
In addition, the 1890 Outreach
Program has provided computer
training for 22 clients at no cost to
VR.

Spartanburg-Consumer Products
Enterprises of Union.
The company, a leading manufacturer of 100 percent acrylic felt
used in crafts work, home sewing,
filtration and floor-covering applications, has frequently hired VR
clients and

(fjj)

Torrington

Richland-Schlotzsky's Delis on
Bush River Road and Main Street.
Owner Suki Patel has hired
many SCVRD clients. He is sensi-

IpU

?Q

$
outsourced
contract
~<·
work to sur- I e~p~c~, J'"'"
rounding VR
work training centers.
Since April 2000, Gaffney Work
Training Center clients have assisted
with the assembly and packaging of
more than 10 different products used
in the craft and automotive industries. Spartanburg Work Training
Center clients also benefited.

g

See Partners, page 9
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It remained under the
Department of Education until
1957, when Sen . Edward Saleeby,
D-Darlington, introduced legislation creating the South Carolina
Vocational Rehabilitation
Department with permanent
agency status.
Over the years, faci Iities have
expanded and service delivery
approaches have been modified,
but the mission has never
w avered-to enable eligible South
Carolinians with disabilities to prepare for, achieve and maintain
competitive employment.
A comprehensive re-engineering
of the service delivery system
bega n in the mid-1990s, putting
more emphasis on direct contact
with clients and less emphasis on
paperwork.
Those efforts were recognized m
2001 when the department was
named a Silver Achiever by the
Governor's Quality Awards
Program.
Last year, SCVRD assisted almost
45 ,000 people with disabilities
from across the state. Of those,
9,099 went to work after receiving
VR services. The agency prides
itself on being the national leader
in the number of people served
and rehabilitated per capita.
Koon, who will turn 90 in
August, was honored as the
agency's oldest living client during
the S.C. Vocational Rehabilitation
Association's annual meeting in
April. Saleeby received the association's Legislative Advocacy Award.
A legislative reception during the
SCVRA meeting also was part of
the 75th anniversary celebration.
NEW HORIZONS

Governor signs proclamation
Gov. james H. Hodges, left, signs a proclamation declaring April 2002 as
Vocational Rehabilitation Month in South Carolina. Attending the ceremony were SCVRD Commissioner Larry C. Bryant, second from left;
Derle A. Lowder Sr., chairman of the State Agency of Vocational
Rehabilitation, seated; and SCVRD Assistant Commissioner Lucerne W.
Iseman.

c5iale o[_ doul./1 Carolina
:JJ.roclam alion

bx

9ouernor )jim Jlodjes
WHEREAS, the South Carolina Vocational Rehabilitation Department enables
eligible South Carolinians with disablhlies to prepare tor, ach1eve, and
mamtain competitive employment through rehabilitation; and

WHEREAS, the South Carolina Vocational Rehabi!i!ation Department leads the
nation !n the number of people served and rehabilitated per capita, with

a rate nearly three t1mes the nat1onal average; and

WHEREAS , the South Carolina Vocational Rehabilitation Department has formed
partnershiPS wtth more than 300 bus1nesses and tndustnes throughout
the Palmetto State to furnish valuable tra1ning opportunities to prepare

dtizens wtth d1sabdit1es for employment, while providing quality, skilled
wof'kers for empJoyers; and

WHEREAS, April 2002 marks the 75" anniversary of the South Carolina Vocational
Rehabilitation Department, celebrating three-quarters of a century of
working to help people with disabilities achieve their maximum
potentiaL

NOW, THEREFORE, I, J1m Hodges, Governor of the Great State of South Carolina,
do hereby proclaim April 2002 as

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION MONTH
throughout the state and enco~Jrage all Soulh Carolinians to recognize the many
contributions made by the South Carohna Vocat1ona! Rehabihtat:on Department to our
workforce

J ~,.::Goveroor

State of South Carolina

Text of the
proclamation

Association names
officers for 2003
South Carolina Vocational
Rehabilitation Association officers
for 2003 are:
President~Joanie Hess,
Commissioner's Office; president"
elect-Sally Daniel, Conway area
office; State Office liaison-Lucerne
Iseman, assistant commissioner; past
president-Neal Getsinger,
Charleston area office; vice president-Rhonda Presha, S.C. State
Agency ofVocational Rehabilitation;
treasurer-Preston Coleman, deputy
commissioner; secretary-Laura
Spears, client services consultant.
Congressional district representatives are: First District-Nancy
Mitchum, Berkeley-Dorchester area
office; Second District-Or. Marvin
Efron, West Columbia; Third
District-Elaine Childers,
Greenwood area office; Fourth
District-Charles Clark, Greenville
area office; Fifth District-Charlie
McBride, Program Evaluations; and
Sixth District-Keith Floyd, Florence
area office.
Division representatives are: S.C.
Association of Rehabilitation Support
Staff-Carol Edens, Holmesview
Center; S.C. Association of Disability
Evaluation Specialists-Stacy
Rowley, DDD Charleston; S.C.
Vocational Rehabilitation Facilities
Service Providers-Neil Lown,
Training Center Services; S.C.
Vocational Rehabilitation
Administrators Association-Mark
Wade, Special Services; S.C.
Vocational Rehabilitation Counselors
Association-Donald Burton,
Greenwood area office; and S.C.
Association of Rehabilitation
Retirees-Lamar Brown, Columbia.

SCVRA divisions announce
winners of annual awards
Division award winners at the
SCVRA conference included:
Richard Cain, Spartanburg area
supervisor, was named
Administrator of the Year by the
S.C. Vocational Rehabilitation
Administrators' Association.
Cain joined the department 24
years ago as a counselor and has
been area supervisor since 1993.
Lorraine Smith of Greenville was
named Counselor of the Year by the
S.C. Vocational Rehabilitaiton
Counselor's Association.
She has a caseload of people
with traumatic brain injuries.
Linda W. Looper, also of
Greenville, was the winner of the
Support Staff of the Year award
given by the S.C. Association of
Rehabi Iitation Support Staff.

A vocational rehabi Iitation service specialist, Looper is a strong
supporter of SCVRA and her association.
Audrey Nowlin of Florence was
named Professional of the Year by
the S.C. Vocational Rehabilitation
Faci I ities Service Providers.
Nowlin is a Career Planning and
Employment specialist.
Jeff Hart of the Columbia
Disability Determination Division
office received the Ben Marrett
Leadership Award from the S.C.
Association of Disability Evaluation
Specialists.
Hart is a DCA examiner.
And the Professional Staff
Association named Columbia area
supervisor Carroll Martin as its
Professional of the Year.

Partners

which imports and distributes qual--~--

Continued from page 7

ity cooking utensils and enamel

Sumter-TUFCO Technologies of
Manning.

I~

The company has employed at
least 12 VR
clients within

cast-iron cookware, has been con-

the past year.
The staff at
TUFCO works
closely with
VR staff to

LECREUSET •)

I

tracting with the Walterboro Work
Training Center since September
2000.
Contracts have included packaging wine bottle foi I cutters, relabel-

guarantee the

ing spatulas, gift-wrapping wine
levers, packing crock sets and rela-

success of these new employees.

beling pie dish inserts.
Le Creuset markets to high-end

Walterboro-Le Creuset of
America Inc. in Early Branch.
The French-owned company,

stores and the company shows
great trust in VR clients to deliver
quality services on time.
Spring 2002
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Finally, supported employment
and rehabi I itation engineering services enabled him to become an
independent contractor who
designs equipment and recommends design improvements for
existing products.

Laurens
Janet Trantham, Violet Lanier and
Elizabeth Wilson were honored for
their work with a client who had
chronic neck and back pain.
The client enrolled in SCVRD's
Pain Management Program and
then was referred to a local YMCA
for continued therapy. She received
counseling and guidance, transportation assistance, job placement
and follow-up.
She is now employed as a
switchboard operator.

Oconee-Pickens
Pat Crotwell, Sonya Cote, Linda
01 iver and Li II ian Rochester were
honored for their work with a client
who suffered from depression and
has advanced arthritis in her right
knee.
Physical and mental restoration
services and extensive counseling
and guidance led to her employment as a van driver.

Orangeburg
Bessie Dowling, Gloria Dean,
Kaye Union, Jim Wyrosdick and
Randy Pluta were honored for their
work with a client who has significant mental disabilities but a great
interest in computers.
Results of a community-based
evaluation showed he could grasp
instruction and develop skills. He

NEW HORIZONS

was placed in employment as a
computer technician.

Richland

Ken Gossett, Jim Merrill, Joan
Crain, Johnny Lambert, Cindy
Sellars, Rosa Rogers, Belinda
Gibbs, Neal McKenney and Alice
Trammell were honored for their
work with a client who has bipolar
disorder.
He had been able to work only a
few short-term jobs and was very

Adrienne Gist, Gwen Austin,
Debra Temples, Grady Decell,
Karen Adkins, Nasser Sartip,
Andrea McAihany, Catherine
Wilson, Bob Hungerford, Lan
LeBozec, Gardenia
Coleman, Jimmy
Easterby, Joy Smith, Phil
McNeil and Yvonne
Brackett were honored
for their work with a
client who has juvenile
rheumatoid arthritis and
a learning disability.
He received assessment and employment
classes, job-readiness
training, supported
Henry jamison, Orangeburg's Client of the Year,.
employment services
works as a computer repair technician.
and extensive counseling and guidance. He is
working as a porter at Bob Bennett
Ford.

Rock Hill
Kathleen Allen, Susanne Hill,
Steve Scoggins, John Robison and
Linda Ratterree were honored for
their work with a client who was
diagnosed with panic disorder with
agoraphobia and depression. She
also has a child with significant
disabilities.
Mental health therapy, jobreadiness training and counseling
and guidance helped improve her
ability to deal with her problems
and make better decisions. She
attended a local technical school
with VR assistance and today is
employed as a nurse.

Spartanburg
Sarah Cannon, John Burtnett,

unsure of his abilities. After counseling, assessment, Career Planning
and Employment classes and cooperative agency services, he is now
working in sales.

Sumter
Rebecca June, Dena Sexton,
Margaret Mack, Vivian Earles,
Doritha Dix, Pearline Friday, Tim
Russell and Calvin Price were honored for their work with a client
who has spina bifida and diabetes.
She received counseling and
guidance, job-readiness training
and employment classes from the
Sumter VR staff as well as assistance from the staffs of
Rehabilitation Engineering and the
Muscular Development Center.
She is now employed as a customer service representative at
Wai-Mart.

S.C. launches 'Ticket to Work' program
South Carolina became one of the
first states to implement the Ticket to
Work program in February.
The S.C. Vocational Rehabilitation
Department is a primary provider
for the program, which gives Social
Security disability beneficiaries
greater choice in finding support
and services they need to go to
work.
SCVRD also has established the
S.C. Pathways Toward Employment
Program to help people understand
the new work incentives that
accompany this legislation.
In South Carolina, almost
200,000 people with disabilities
receive Social Security disability
benefits. They have been issued
"tickets" which they can take to
SCVRD or an Employment
Network to obtain vocational rehabilitation, employment and other
support services.
Many adults with disabilities
don't work because they fear losing
health care coverage.
Under the Ticket to Work program, disability beneficiaries who
go to work have Part A Medicare
coverage extended for an additional
41/2 years. And states have the
option to allow working individuals
with disabilities to buy into
Medicaid, even if they are no longer
eligible for Social Security or SSI
benefits because their medical condition has improved.
Previously, about one percent of
Social Security disability beneficiaries left the rolls each year to return
to full-time work. By increasing the
supports, the program should
increase the number of beneficiaries
leaving SSDI and SSI rolls because
they are working while reducing
Medicaid and Medicare expenses
because people with disabilities are

Getting the first ticket
Randall Smith, seated, receives South Carolina's first "Ticket to Work" from Leon
Rhodes, South Carolina state director for the Social Security Administration.
Mike Taylor, acting SSA director for Columbia, Orangeburg, Sumter and
Camden, is far left. To the right of Smith are Tracy Brasher, his counselor,
SCVRD Commissioner Larry Bryant and Rick Vandiver, director of the Disability
Determination Division.

Grant to help explain incentives
The S.C. Vocational Rehabilitation
Department has received a five-year,
$1.5 million grant to administer the
S.C. Pathways Toward Employment
(SCPTE) Program.
SCPTE helps people who receive
Social Security disability benefits
getting jobs with health coverage.
If a person goes to work and
finds within the next five years they
can't continue because of their
medical condition, they can ask for
immediate reinstatement of disability benefits.
The program provides opportunities for employers to discover the talents and skills of people with disabilities while those new workers
become independent, tax-paying citizens.

understand the new incentives and
how going to work will affect their
benefits. The grant is provided under
the Ticket to Work and Work
Incentives Improvement Act of

1999.
The program is for people aged 14
to 64 who receive Social Security
Disability Insurance (SSDI) or
Supplemental Security Income (SSI)
benefits. A team of benefits specialists helps program participants
understand the Social Security
Administration's Work Incentives
and use the incentives to successfully enter or re-enter the job market.
It serves people in 34 counties
with benefits specialists in
Columbia, Charleston, Florence and
Greenville.
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Governor's Committee presents awards
The S.C. Governor's committee on
Emp loyment with Disabi lities presented its annua l awards May 2.
Samantha Hale
of Summerville was
named 2002
Student of the Year.
Diagnosed with
cerebral palsy as a
baby, Hale is an NB
honor roll student at
Summerville High
Hale
School. She also is a
member of the Key Club and is
active with the youth ministry at
her church.
The 2002
Employee of the
Year also has cerebral palsy. Marcus
jenkins is an oil
waste technician at
Bob Bennett Ford in
Columbia.
jenkins
"He keeps a positive attitude and
encourages his peers to seek

employment regard less of their lim itations," said Debra Moses,
Richland area supervisor for the
S.C. Vocational Rehabilitation
Department, where jenkins
received pre-employment services.
Rachel Hinson of Kershaw is the
winner of the 2002 journalism
Contest.
A senior at
Andrew jackson
High School , she
receives a four-year
scholarship to a
state-supported i nstitution.
Hinson
Her article about a
young man with cerebral palsy
who was able to work in a hospital
and become independent best
illustrated this year's theme, "Win
with Ability."
Lizard's Thicket in Columbia was
chosen the Large Employer of the
Year.
Nearly 200 of the local restaurant chain 's 650 employees have

disab ilities. All locatio ns are whee lchair accessib le and every effort is
made to accommodate not only
emp loyees, but customers with disabi lities as we ll.
Di ll ard's Department Store in
Greenville is the Medium Employer
of the Year.
The store emp loys five persons
with disabi lities and management
has shown great concern in
addressing the employees' personal
and professional needs. Supervisors
stay in close touch with a job
coach to head off any problems or
to arrange for additional training
that may be needed to maintain
employment.
The small employer of the year is
the Do llar General store in Mullins.
The store was recognized for its
working relationship with SCVRD.
Dollar General hired three persons
with disabilities during the past
year and management demonstrated great patience and understanding when training VR clients.

The South Carolina Vocational Rehabilitation Department reports that it printed 5,000 copies of this newsletter at a cost of $183.22, or
about $.04 per copy.
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